If we observe the intensity of a particular transition n -+ n-1 as a function of the atomic number Z, we find that this transition becomes unobservable at a certain Z. See Table II . For example, as Z increases, the last transition from n =7 -+ 6 occurs in 64Gd (or 65 Tb). We interpret this cutoff to indicate that the nuclear capture probability is greater than the radiative transition probability at n = 7, Z = 64.
We believe that the kaons are captured from circular orbits (n, n -1-n -1, n -2) because of the very existence of a series of lines such as those in the Pb spectrum. Also the intensities are in agreement with the calculations of Eisenberg and Kessler. With the hydrogenic system incircular orbits, its radiative transition rate is given by P d=O.535X10 10 ra
The capture rate can be estimated by taking
where p(O) is the nuclear matter density at the center of the nucleus in units of particles per F 3 , R is the hydrogenic wave function for K-, and W is the n imaginary part of the kaon-micleus potential. Wilkinson 7 quoted the calculated values in Table II there are many ways to establish agreement. One method is to assign dif-'ferent distribu,tions to the proton density Pp and the neutron density P n and to increase W. For example, the density distribution could be
'requiring f p dV = z, f P dV = A-i, and increasingW to 100 MeV. For the p n above formulas to be in agreement with the experiment at Z = 64, we can maintain the ~onventional charge distributions, C = 1.07 A1/3 F and z = 0.55 F , P P but}ncrease the radius of the neutron distribution to 1.2X 1.07 A 1/3 F and th~ thicknesspararrieter to 2XO.55F. At this writing we do not know the correct value to use forW, 'but it is difficult to believe that W could be increased to such a high value as to account for the observed kaon absorption. This is evident when we consider that at Z = 64, ,n = 7, the radiation rate given by Eq.
16, -1 1 is 1. 2 X 10 sec whereas the absorption rate given by Eq. 2, using the conventional dimension~ 'and W = 100 MeV, is 2.5 X 10 14 sec-i. To make the capture rate equal to the radiation rate, W would have to be increased 50- to agree with the experiment by any number of suitable variations of the three parameters. The above changes appear to be more correction than is , needed in the region of Z = 29. 2 Bethe suggested that the neutrons outside a nucleus (r ~ C) should be distributed by
where M is the neutron mass and E is the neutron binding energy.
In the next pha~e of the experiment we will determine the atomic numbers at which the n = 6-5 and n = 7 -6 transitions are cut off.
The ultimate ability of kaonic x rays to yield information on the nuclear size parameters requires the accurate determination of the kaon-nucleus potential W. In CaC1 2 the Ca hyperonic transition n = 7-6 comes at the same energy as the Cl kaonic 8h -5g line. There is an indication of a ~.,. -hyperonic peak from Cl n ;= 6-5 at 109 keV, but it is not beyond statistical fluctuations.
In the next experiment a more intense exposure should verify the formation of ~--hyperonic atoms. As detectors improve and more intense K-beams become available it will be possible to observe ~--hyperonic x-ray lines of the heaV'y elements. These lines should show a fine structure due to the magnetic moment of ~-. For example, inPb the splitting of the n = 11-10 Ge  7i  6h  6h 5g   As  7i  6h  6h 5g   Se  7i  6h  6h 5g   Mo  9k 8j  8j  7i  7i  6h  6h 5g   101 9k  9k 8j  8j  7i  7i  6h   BaO  9k 8j  8j  7i  7i 6h Notes: 1. The natural isotopic abundances· of the elements were used except as noted for Ca. 2. Kaons were assumed to stop in the elements of compounds in the ratio of the charge of the elements to the molecular charge. e. g .
• 20/(20+34) stopped in the Ca of CaC12' 3. The intensity measurements are subject to many uncertainties. The errors were estimated by considering the peak-to-background ratio; the magnitude of the corrections for target self-absorption, and the agreement between two detectors where applicable. 4. The observed energies were indistinguishable from the Klein-Gordon energies listed except for lines of medium and heavy elements that were shifted mainly by vacuutn polarization. For the shifted lines the observed energy is listed with the K-G energy in parenthesis beside the experitnental value. The energies of the shifted lines are based upon the etnissions of 133Ba at 276. 302. 356. and 384 keV. and the errors are about ±1 keV. Electronic x-ray energies are from electron binding energy tables. 5. Son1.e of the intensities of the lines that should not be subject to nuclear capture were unbelievably low. e. g .
• the 101 -9k and 9k -8j transitions in Wand Ir. We could find no experimental reason for these apparently abnormal intensities. 
